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Sworn Statement ot'Circulation.- .
ls.- .
Btntoot Nebraska ,

h county of Douglas , )
Ileo Publ- OeorpoIl.TzBchuck.iiccretnrTofTho
lRhlimComDany. . does Bolomnfy swear that the
actual circulation of TUB DAILV linn !for the
neck ending Juno , 1869. was us follows
IM-0
Fnnday. May 21. . . . .
,
ln- , " :!
Mommy. May7
Tuesdar. . May as.
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1H.63...... . .. ...
Thursday , jlny30. .'.
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1K.H55OF.OUOP. n. rsonuoK.E- .
me and subscribed to hi my-

to before
jircsenco this 1st day of Juno. A. D. 1889- .
.Beul. .
N. I'. KKIU Notary 1'ubllo-.
I
, .Btuloof Nebraska ,
County of Douglas , f83- Ooorgo II. TzschucK , being duly sworn , 1 poios and says ihal he Is socrolnryof The Ileo
J'libll.sliliiK company , lhat the nctual nvoraportnlly circulation ot Tlio Dally lloo for the
;
for July ,
tnonth of Juno , 1HHH , 10.S12 copies
3t88 , ll ,033copies ; forAugust , lb) 81S18.Icopies ;
ISS , IK.ist copies ; for Oclober ,
for Soplomber.
3S81K. ( 1 copies ; for November , 18S8. Ifi.OMroplos ; for Decomhcr , 1888, 18S2.I copies ; for
January , 188918.fi74 copies ; for February , IB1 ! ),
3H.9S1I copies ; for Mnrcn , 18SO , IH.Nil copioa ; for
April , 1889,18,0i 9 copies : for May , IK.SU , 1H.CW
.
copies.
OKO. II.
Sworn to before mo and subscribed In my
presence
,
]
I
day
[ Seat
this ad
of Juno A. ) . ,
'
N. P. FEIL , Notary Public.- .
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PENNSYLVANIA

on the 18th inst.
gone conclusion.

votes on prohibition
The result is a fore- ¬
The state has too

ously from

i

-

.TIIK result of the school election is
certain to produce beneficial results.
Symptoms of economy are already noticeable in the management.- .

¬

IT is not surprising
Bhould wrangle and

.over seal-skins.

that governments
threaten to shoot

Countless families
have boon wrecked and fortunes lost by
that insidious foe of domestic poaco.

will come into the union
a clean balance shoot. After a
, low years of statehood the record will
MONTANA

DO treasured as a certificate of youthful
"industry on a cash basis. Statehood and
debt are inseparable."- .

WITH feasting and fattening on extra
* allowances of government rations , it is
*
hardly to bo expected that the Rosebud

|

jtndians are in any hurry to ratify the
agreement so long as there is anything
vlo eat in sight.

capital has again skown its
faith in Omaha realty by the recent
large investments of Frederick L.- .
Amos. . And yet , Micawbor-liko , Omaha
papitalists are holding their hands in
their pockets waiting for something to
BOSTON
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¬
¬
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¬

.

¬

¬

cific. .

If it can only bo had by Invoking the aid
of our courts , with all the attendant pub- ¬
licity , why , then it will bo had la that way,
books will bo nroducod in evidence of why
the information is not forthcoming.- .
I sincerely trust that intercourse necessary
between the working force of the board of
transportation and Union Pacific officials
may be lu no way unpleasant. I can assure
you of the existence of a disposition on tli
part of the secretaries hero , to ask of the
railroad people nothing unreasonable or annecessary , but only that which permits tuo
discharge of duty. Yours truly ,
S. GAUIIKO , "

n-

it.

,

,

,

,
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abundance.- .
Mr. . C. C. Hawkins , of Wollflect , who
has given a great deal of attention to
the cultivation of the sugar beet , says.- .
in 11 communication to THE BEE : "By

just dead ul the ago of 101 yonra , never usoilwhMcy or tobacco in any form. Ilo must
have been born extremely healthy to have
lived so long , at luiist without tobacc- .

.Tun total cost of the Canadian Pa- ¬
cific is said to have boon one hundred
and sixty-live millions. It has boon
enriched by the Dominion government
with subsidies of one kind or another to
the value of two hundred and fifteen
millions. While at first blush this may
scorn a bonanza to that railroad , per- ¬
mitting it to make serious inroads upon
trade rightfully belonging to American
lines , it is well to keep in mind that the
people of Canada ara taxed for those
largesses , and will bo obliged to make
good every dollar lost by the reckless- ¬
ness of the Canadian Pacific. The pol- ¬
icy ot the Dominion government ap- ¬
pears to be to rob Peter to pay Paul.
But this sort of thing can not go onforever. . Some day the patient Cana- ¬
dian taxpayer will refuse longer to
carry this incroasinc1 burden , and the
bubble of the Canadian Pacific's suc- ¬
cess will bo pricked.

o.I'liulcnco mid I'liilimtliropy.-

that Fort Omaha

NolmiHtcn.

his intimates.
,

Al- .

(
IhleUiotiiccr.
l.Cirttiu
, An Iowa
fanner , who tbojlovod in having
two'stnnms to his bow , put up in his garden
-' ' '
this sign :
(

HOYS ,

DON'T TOUCH

can-

¬

:
THISE-

¬

AIIE-

ClKKnX 4NI > QOO SnK3-

¬

YOU. .

JUTS AND -MIS.-ES.
Things
Farnam.
Owing
past few
lected to

are looking up just now on upper

to the absorbing sensations of tlio
days every paper in Omaha neg- ¬
mention the fact that the shotgun
campaign was a dog-gono good thing.- .
StUnd from under. Another bridge is ma- ¬
terializing. .
And now it is S. P. Morse who is moving
toward E th and F m. Great men always

gravitate toward the heights.
From reports which are rife-it appears that
Mr. Frederick L. Ames' visit to Omaha
means more liervy investments horo- .
.N15WS GOMM13NT- .

Vonhinkelstoinlmuscrbloser is aCinciunali man. Ludwig should marry. Ho
has nnmo enough for two- .
.If Denver people don't stop killing them- ¬
selves tlio place will soon bo as dead as-

t L s- .
.According to a Now York young man who
was cut down while trying to make his exit
by tlio rope route , hanging is a pleasant sensation. . It Is to bo hoped , however , that tills
form of amusement will not bucomo a fad ,
Assistant Postmiistor-Gcnoral Cmrkaon is
beating tlio carpels in his oftlco , and fourth
class democratic postmasters trcmblo as they
hear the sound five hundred miles uway- .
.A mooting of Kilkenny cats is harmonious
compared with the recent conferences hold
in Chicago by the general freight agents of

S

¬

western railroads.
The Italian government Is alarmed at the
proportions of emigrations from that country ,
and will adopt stringent measures to check
it.
The remarkable inducements hold out by
the Argentina Hcpulillu to foster Immigration has drawn to that , country within tlio
past few years an unprecedented number ofimmigrants. . On good. > ntlmriiy it is staled
t and seventythat no less than ihruo lam
five thousand will bu added ti ino population
this year. This is uTrccynl surpassed by that
Under this
of the United Suite * ''alone.
sicady pressure of1 inprOasod numbers the
public lands are being rapidly taken up , and
real estate values are rising. Of all countries of South Anio'ricii tlio Argentine Re.
public resembles th $ United States in char- acter , enterprise anil progress. The infusion
of new blood can not fail to boar a lasting
impression upon th'aV country. With its unbounded natural roapurc'es , its skilled industries and onnrgetie population a bright future
is m store for tlio AT orrilno llopubllc , whoso
friendship and trade tbo United Slalos could
well cultivate.- .
¬

'

¬

¬

¬

FlKljlt oV

minds and concluded to send the funds raised
lo the Johnstown sufferers.
The wife of Bill Owens , n worthless
Plattsmouth man , who left him because ho
abused her and starled for thp homo of her
parents m Ohio , died on the train while en- rouiu. . Owens is Ihought to bo going mad.
The natural gas cntcrurise in Hasllngs isslill alive and nnarlv ready lo commence
boring. The ofllcors of Iho company have
closed n conlract with a Dnn in Stlllwalor ,
Minn , lo dig the well , and the parties are
expected in a few clays with all the necessary apparatus for the business.
The Dixon County Agricultural society
has decided upon September 31 , 25 , 20 and 27as iho date for the holding of the annual
county fair. The society announces lhat the
usual balloon ascensions and such other at- iractious will bo done away with , and now
fealures introduced. The second day will
bo known as old settlers dav , and will bo observed by an ox roast and big dinner.
The slono walls for the foundation of the
Sisters ot Visitation academy , at Hastings ,
have been completed and a largo force of
workmen has begun laving brick. The front
walls will bo of pressed brick of Hastings
manufacture , and more lhan a million brick
will lie required in Iho construction of the
¬

.Ludwlg

TU12

.

.

Fifty divines atlondod the district coa- vcnlion of the M. E. conference at Ponca.
The York 3ulter and Cheese association
has closed the ooatraet for the necessary
plant , to cost $4,500- .
.Counly Judge J. M. Hiatt , of Orleans , has
resigned and his place has been filled by G.- .
B. . Ueall , of Aluia.
Dixon counly farmers arc conlidcnl lhat
they will harvest the bust crop this full thai
hns been secured for a good many seasons.
The clllzons of Tekamah want waterworks and Iho city council will be asked lo
call an eleclion lo vote the necessary funds.- .
A Hastings lady whoso husband has lost
all his nionuy attho
gaming laulo has c.iusou
(
the arrust of iwo iuinblers who won ibo
money.
The employes of Iho Dempster Manufac- ¬
turing company , at Uealrijo , have organized
a mutual insurance association , covering
sickness , acuiilenls and dcalh.- .
A farmer who has been a residonl of Johnson county for seventeen years reports that
in that time corn has never been so far advanced al this season of the year.
Lightning rou peddlers have been working
the old games on the farmers of Butler
county and have added a few variations , re- sultinu' in their reaping a good harvest.
The cilizens of Palmer held a mooting
Wednesday for the purpose of arranging a
Fourth of July celebration , bul changed their

¬

not bo enlarged is a malicious fabricat- ¬
ion. . The Into legislature granted the
government the right of eminent do- ¬
main , and it can at any time exercise
that right in Douglas , Washington or
Sat py counties. If congress repeals the
law authorizing the removal , the gov- ¬
ernment can condemn as much land asis necessary surrounding the fort , and
enlarge and improve it to the extent of
the money appropriated.
There is
plenty of desirable land In the vicinity ,
and a sufficient amount of it can bo
added to the probont reservation to
make it sufficient for all military needs ,
and certainly for the money required topurohaso the Bellevue site. The ele- gant buildings , the grateful shade , and
the magnificent parade ground arc a
protest against removal.- .

ctho

STATK tlOTTINOS.¬

MU.OXfl , I'OU THEY

THE assertion

*

.

George WtTthilds , whoso romins- cenccs in Lijipincott's are so interesting ,
does not mention iu-thcm hia habitual practice of not giving fctlors or c "ds of introduction to pooplo. J'l rarclv , very rarely ,
do it , and I novcr sifett irtv name to a blank
paper or anytlilnif- which I do not myself
write. Tills is necessitated by the number
of uses the signature of any well known or
wealthy man can bo put to , " said ho
recently , when asUod.for a letter to one of

It Anpijiilrf ! to

-

yearly.
The Cincinnati Post siya Iho wages of the
1,100 girl shoo workers there lnwo boon out
50 per cent in a year.

Mr. .

comparison with the beets of Germany
and France , it is apparent that the Ne- ¬
braska sugar beets are vastly superior.
The beets raised in Nebraska yield
turn "up.
fifteen and sixteen per cent of sugar ,
THE property owner who signs for while the
beets raised in Gerwooden blocks instead of clean and dur- ¬ many and Prance yield only eight
able stone for the sake of saving a few and nine per cent. " Ho also says : 1Tho
dollars , does that which will rise up to sugar boot requires a light sandy loam ,
plague and poster him and make life a- soil that will not bake , and that is very
fcurdon within five years.
porous ; too much moisture. IB detrimen- ¬
tal to the quality of the beet. It will
THE verdict of two thousand dollars not grow in a wet , soggy soil. The
Tnis Hampton ( Va. ) Normal and
awarded to the plaintiff in the suit for beauty of the soil in western and parts Agricultural institute is contributing
finmngos brought against the city for of eastern Nebraska , is that the rain
much toward solving the negro problem
injuries sustained in falling into an un- ¬ never remains on the ground. It quickly in that section. It begins at the founda- ¬
protected trench , should bo a warning drains , and the moisture is absorbed for tion of industry and good citizenship by
to derelict contractors and city officials future use. This is why bettor crops teaching pupils how to citrn their own
ju charge of public works.
are raised with lois rain in this state living , and practices what it teaches.
than in Iowa or any of the states east Within a few years four hundred and
BUT llttlo actual progress can bo ox- of the Missouri river , and the sol filty pupils have earned nearly fifty
peeled in improving the already exist- ¬ being more porous can stand more thousand dollars In various work con- ¬
ing pants during the summer season. moisture without detriment to the nected with the institute. The success
The park commission , however , is prop- - crops. "
of this plan demonstrates anew the
erly making plans for beautifying thcso
Two companies have been formed In value of industrial education. In this
pleasure grounds during the fall and Nebraska for the manufacture of boot instance the allowance for work done
Winter BO as to have tlio work well under- sugar. The machinery for the com- ¬ proves a great incentive to the pupils ,
way early next spring.- .
pany at Grand Island is now being pur- ¬ giving them an early experience in the
chased in Germany , and the Wollileot practical side of life , and making thorn
A CONSOLIDATION of Utah's railroads
company will begin the refinery in strong in character and influential Ininto ono corporation seems imperative
the autumn. The men who have in- ¬ example. . ________ ____ __ _
in order to insure efficient service. The vested in these enterprises have the
local roads of the territory are in a bad fullest confidence in being able to ob- ¬
FltKNCli duties are now so high on
It would bo to their advantage as- tain an ample supply of boots of excel- ¬ American lard containing cotton sued
voll as to the Interest of the territory lent quality. The experiment merits oil , that the commodity is practically
if they wore put under careful manageshut out of the country. Franco by tak- ¬
hearty encouragement.- .
ment , such as consolidation is likely toing this action followed England , Ger- ¬
Uring about- .
, Canada
'
many
and Mexico to protect
1'IW NATIONAL FINANCES.
The statamont of treasury operations her people from the consumption of
rpnE aohooi census of Nebraska shows
ul to rated food. The olToct of this ex- ¬
that there qro throe hundred and for the mouth of May! shows sumo things nil
clusion
in one boiibo can not but bo salu- ¬
of
B
Interest. There
a Btoady , though
Boventy-fivo thousand children in the
ptato , or a total population of nearly gradual , growth of the surplus. Silver tary. . It will bring the American pork
packer and lard rollner to his senses as
Cloven hundred thousand. In 1870 the continues to accumulate in the treasury
¬
population of the state was 122,003 ; in- vaults , bond purchases decline , the rev- ¬ far , at least , as the foreign trade is con
is
danger
, however , that
The
cerned.
toof
government
enues
shown
the
are
1885 , 740000.
, and in
J880 , 452,402
,
Those figures toll the story of No- - bo larger than last year , and there has the homo marketof will ho flooded with¬
inferior and deleteforaska'a marvelous growth from infancy boon little decrease mada in the amount the whole stock
compounds
, while
the foreigner
rious
of
of
money
the
deposits
public
with the
, to robust manhood.
banks. The increase of the surplus will enjoy the pure article.
THE board of public works did the during May was two ana a half mill- ¬
TUB good people of West Furnain
right thing in claiming the forfeit ion dollars , but the aggregate is¬
loss
at the beginstreet are in the position of the man
than
tnonoy put up as an evidence qf good still
faith by the Kansas City contractors.- . ning of the year. The revenues for the who locked his barn door after ills horse
stolon. Aftoralupso of two years
The attempt of those adventurers to- month wore more than tnroe million
tiulldozo the board into returning the dollars in excess of the corresponding- thny propose to bring suit against the
month last year , and the Indications are contractors who laid the wooden pavesnouoy was the coolest specimen of gal
imported into this city for some timo- . that for the fiscal year ending Juno 80 men I of that street on the ground that
.If anything the board was too lenient the revenues of the government will the blocks wororotten at the time they
ill dealing with them , They wore exceed those of lust your oy tjuito ton wore laid , They are likely , however ,
to extract very little satisfaction at this
given ampin tlmo to file their bunds and million dollars.
Those fuctaliupply texts that ought to hvto day , and have themselves only to
begin work , but they refused to da
cither , and demanded the return ol interest economists and statesmen. Ono blame for not hooding the warniugs to
their money because they were disap- In particular , the steady incrcnso ot the repudiate wooden pavements. The1
pointed in railroad rates. The cit - hue surplus , suggests that the drain being lesson , however , should not bo lost on
made upon the people at u time when the taxpayers and property owners whoso
woen damaged by the delay in public
works and hundreds of workmen have Industries and tmdo of the country Btroots are to ho paved this boasony *
been kept idle by these jobbers and are depressed null * for alleviation.
WITH two committees of the United
trlfiora. The board should see to it that There are very few interests which uro
pporatlons are begun promptly on all making any money , and the outlook for Statoa eoimto cngugod in the investigathe Immediate future ia by no moans of tion
eontnioU.- .
relations .of thoUnited
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Notarial Appointments.

The governor to-day made the following
notarial appointments : Duucan M. Forgan ,
Alliance , Hex Uutto county ; William B- .
.Hodman , Morna , Custcr county ; Charles It- .
.Sllkworth , Omaha , Douglas county ; II. A ,
Uabcock , Lincoln , Lancaster county ; B. A ,
Hourno , Nebraska City , Nomaha county : A.- .
M. . Hobblns , Ord , Valley county M. M , Get- ¬
ter , Ord , Valley county.
Ante , Or Ulvo the llonsonVliy. .
Since the hearing of the SutherlandMan- ¬
ning complaints at Toknmah the board of
(secretaries has had a good deal of trouble
to
secure the ncodod information from the
Union Pacific people , which the following
letter will explicitly explain. The board Is
bent on having the Information , or will know
the reason why :
Liscoi.w , Nob. , Juno 5 , 1SS9. W. U.
Kelly , Attorney Union Pacific Railway ,
Omaha. Dear Sir : I beg to cncloso here- with copy of a letter , dated April 2J , 1839 , to
your people requesting certain Information :
also copy of n loiter similarly addressed , and
dated May 15. sent as a tracer of the for'mor ono.
This oflico has been dotiled common courtesy respecting those
communications. Neither acknowledgment
of their receipt, or answer to their requests
has boon rocolved horo.
The information was requested in an in- ¬
formal way , not because it was doomed unimportant , or because it was only personal
desire of ono of the secretaries , but because
the writer deemed the interests of all concerned best subserved by amicable and and
unrestricted Intercourse between the commission and railway onlclals. II your people are ot a different mind , I should like tobo informed of It now , and will bo guided ao- cordlngly iu the future.
The coul statement wns wantod. Compil- ¬
ing the stato'mcut from ordinary railway accounts is not particularly burdensome. All
other companies lu the state cheerfully and
promptly complied witli a similar request.- .
Wo want the statement from the Union Pa- ¬

.

NEBRASKA SUGAR BEETS.- .
A wrong impression has obtained
with some regarding the quality of
Ac- ¬
sugar beets grown in Nebraska.
cording to an analysis of Nebraska boots
made last year by the division of chom- mistry of the .department of agriculture
they contained between fifteen and six- ¬
teen per cent of sugar. "Commissioner
Column said : "If beets of this quality
can bo grown in largo quantities in
your locality , it certainly would in- ¬
dicate that you have a fine soil and
climate for the production of boot
sugar. " There is no question with those
competent to judge that in portions
of Nebraska beets of equally good
quality with those analyzed by the de- ¬
partment of agriculture can be grown in

THE management of the Omaha stock- ¬
yards will find some juicy meat for di- ¬
gestion in the weekly report of western
packing business. The figures are com- picndod to their earnest consideration.

mothers of foreign birth ,
English loiter m American Manufacturer :
It Is stated that there Is nlroady n scarcity
of puddlers , and that this scarcity will be- come moro marked later on , In the Shef- ¬
field and llolhorham district uiulcr-lmnds
can not bo obtained the men alleging that
the work is ton hard and the hours too long
for the wages given , ftlany men appear to
have left the trade altogether and will not
return.
The Philadelphia Real Estate Record says :
' 'The building record for the present year ia
Philadelphia barring , of course , any flnan- .
.clal or business disturbance not anticipated
nt the prosant tlmo will certainly ocilpso
that of any previous year In the history oftlio city. " It says the prohibition election
incident is keeping money hid and delaying
operations.
Alexandria ( Vn. ) Gazatto : The material
prosperity of the south doesn't compare with
that It enjoyed thirty years ago ; thovltjorousllfo apparent In n few Isolated localities In
the south is derived from the southern
fathers of the men who manifest It ; and the
influences which roflno and olov.Uo human
existence imvo always been potential in iho-

¬

as

OMAHA cannot tolornto n contractor'scombino. . The experience of this city
lust year demands that this scheme honipped early in the bud- .

that ho was going. They did not
know that ho had Infl the city until the tole- rocolved. Ho wan seventeen yonrvwas
Rr.im
made his homo with hit aunt ,
of ngo and
Mrs. T. P. Quick , slnro the death of her
husband. Ilo was employed for n time in
the Missouri 1'nclllo ticket oflico and lutor inHorpolsholmor'9 atoro , whore ho quit be- cause , ns ho said , the salary was too simill- .
.Tlio remains will probably arrive hero on
the morning train ,
hhs (olKa

MONEY MAKING MEYER MIXED

In Private Donls of n Very Pooullor. Under such circumstances
terests. . The administration is , thofof- Oharnotor. .
the continued piling up ot money In the oro. . likely to await the report of those
tetreasury Is oppressive. Of course there commissions before committing Itself
is nothing to bo done now , but when a fixed policy in dealing with internaANOTHER SENSATIONAL STORY.- .
congress returns to the consideration of tional questions. The senators now en- ¬
the question of reducing taxation the gaged In the task huvo consequently a
Tlio Courls IVIU Air It Secretary
situation of the treasury and of the grave duty to perform.- .
Garner Writes the Union Pn- country should rccolvo Its very careful
cillo Folks n rolntctl Letter
AT the first appeal for aid from the
attention. It is not possible to justify
News Notes.
the accumulation of a vast surplus oven Conomaugh disaster James Gallon
when the country is in the highest state Bennett cabled a subscription to Mayor
Grant of New York of ton thousand
of prosperity , and the matter becomes
LINCOLN HUHPAU or rns OJtittv Una. )
10J9 P SlIlRET ,
far more serious when excessive reve- ¬ dollars. Mr , D. B. King sent his chock
Juno 0. |
nues are taken from the people at a time for one thousand dollars and offered to
has Just come to llclit that Councilman
It
of general doprosslou. That there must send to Johnstown at his own expense
Louie Meyer Is a veritable all-around man ,
an engineer and a thousand workmen to
be rellof in this respect is obvious.
ami it looks strongly as though solfaegrati- The continued accumulation of silver aid in the task of clearing away the
dlzcmont has been his solo object la private
as well ns public llfo. Apropos of the public
in the vaults of the treasury presents a debris. With all her faults Now York
smirching ho is receiving at the hands ot the
question that congress will be called has her generous citizens who can well
couhcilmauio Investigating committee , comes
upon to give early attention to. alTord to make princely contributions
ono to inquire into his private business afThe coinage of the present year when occasion demands it. and are al- ¬
fairs that will lay the llrst lu the shades ofwill bo about thirty-two million dol- - ways among the first to help sutToringobscurity. .
Inrs , and thus far not a dollar of It has humanity. .
Ono Harry , an old-tltno oxprossinan of
gone into the circulation. The big
south.
Lincoln , had , when the memorable boom
' of business on upper FnrTim dr'ft
vault constructed under the treasury toNewark ( N. J. ) bakers now work ten struck the city , several acres of land adjoinaccom'modato the silver hoard is now nam is a perplexing conundrum to the hours per day and twelve on Saturday.
ing Lincoln , which ho sold , ana realized a
mossbacks.
The explanation is fur- Some 13rooklyn men have gained the demand good many thousand dollars tliorofrom.
practically filled , and additional proDuring Harry's' somewhat eventful business
vision will soon have to bo made for nished in the enterprise of property lor eleven hours and thirtccn'on Saturday.
ho became acquainted with Louie
career
,
owners
blocks
who build magnificent
storing the increasing supply of .silverOhio farmers will organlzo to got 10 cents
Meyer. It seems that IJarry uiado tills allwith all modern conveniences for per gallon for milk in summer aim 15 during around business man bis financial agent ,
dollars. . Treasurer Huston Is reported
it transpires Unit ho has bocoino on imThe own- ¬ the winter. The dc.ilors sell milk in Cleve- ¬ and
to bo opposed to an increase of silver the transaction of business.
becile Intellectually and his wife a confirmed
coinage , and it scorns probable that this ers of the shoddy structures which dis- ¬ land for 5 and cents during the sunitncr and inebriate.
HotU
husband
and wife
are
incapable of
any
transacting
will bo found to bo the attitude grace the present business center of the 0 and 7 liio rest of the year.
business
In
Meyer
has
whatever.
Now
bricklayers
Orleans
work
will
the
for
street will loaru when It is too late that
of the administration.
The treashis possession It is said , all the valuable
urer , however , is not unfavor- ¬ they cannot retain their advantages old scale : cents.- .
papers and notes and mortgages of this de- St. . Louis barbers get half of their receipts
crepit old couple , and at the same tluio has ato
able
purchases with fire traps and ono and two-story
increased
larco amount of charges and claims against
for wages.
shanties- .
of silver bullion. Ho is reported 113
this property for goods furnished thorn. His
Topeka
, Kan. , leads with seventeen miles
¬
saying that if the govormont was comaccounts nro said to show largo claims for
.lnvoitljjit : the Dint niiiicunis.
of electric railway.
beer furnished to thorn from month to mouth ,
pelled to purchase the maximum amount
Huff (tinJrjHCdt. .
aggregating a sum way up into the thousands- .
pays
per
grassMinnesota
bushel
?
for
of silver bullion allowed by this Bland
Still rarer ttmn a any ia Juno is u mutj.Harry's son-in-law and daughter , Mr. and
hopnor egcsMrs. U. A. Gordon , of Portland , Ore. , aract , four million dollars a month , ho wuinn about those days.- .
.Southern textile manufacturers have or
rived hero a short tlmo since and called upon
had no objection so long as the silver
ganized- .
Mr. Mo.yer and demanded an accounting of
la Still Wop thpurchased would remain in ingots , and
the
funds and valuable papers iu his hand.
n'ashln'jton l'rcx .
.Pittsburg brickhyors got ? 1 for nine which
at this hour has not been complied
bo stored in that shape. Ho was not
If this country were half iw wtclcoj 0.1 the hours.- .
with. At the meeting Mr. Gordon severely
prepared to say that lie thought the pessimistic mugs paint it , shool would bo acriticised Meyer for having furnished his
IJufTalo bricklayers get § 3 for nine hours.
government ought not to Increase its shutup shop.
wife's father and mother with the boor , and
employs
Palace
eight
over
Car Pullman
also for urging upon the infirm couple a trip
purchases of silver , and could see good
thousand men.
to Ireland , their birthplace.
iiiH Don't Got 'Km All.- .
reasons for its doing so , but hoProceedings In the courts will bo begun at
llnitnn Heirfd.
Des Mnlncs talks of a trades university.
Is
not favorable
to
by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon to have the
increasing
once
The onKagcuicnt of the hurolno of the repounds of honey aged couple placed in charge of a guardian ,
California
sent
.1500000
the
coinage.
significance cent Chlcauo divorce case as a thcutricul to Europe last year.- .
The
and to sco that the old people are properly
ot Treasurer
Huston's attitude in star shows that the dlmo museums arc not
Some
cared for.
rich developments
Woonsockot French Canadians will run
¬
yet monopolizing all the monstrosities which cooperalivo
are
this matter is the fact that lie is in intiexpected
Moyer's
in
charges
mill- .
cotton
against
claims
and
the
estate.
The poor old
mate relations with the president and the country producos.
.Laconia N. H. claims to load the east in couple are indeed to bo pitied and they now
will probably have as much influence
have the sympathy of their neighbors and
woolen hosiery manufacture.
Groping Kor n Hypothesis.C- .
friends Harry has a son who is prominent
with him as any other member ot the
otiroxTiiimuif. .
Cotton seed , which used to bo thrown among railroau men. Luttors have been readministration- .
Mr. Clendonnlnpr , of Pennsylvania , who is away , now makes 23UOU,000 gallons of oil ceived from him concerning this matter by

All the conditions are certainly such
to warrant the fear that a
devastating
epidemic may result
from the flood and add thousands of
victims to the terrible list made by the
Undoubtedly
Johnstown calamity.
whatever precautions against this ,
science can take will bo promptly taken ,
but it is to bo apprehended that the
very best and all that can bo done will
not bo sufficient to wholly avert the
danger.
A typhoid fever epidemic
would bo a fearful sequel to the most
terrible calamity of modern times.

much water already.

Rlzo

provement.

¬

bridge across the Missouri
Stranger things than that
have happened.
ANOTHKH

at Omaha

1889.

of families In the Rtato UHncrciutng , the
gain , however , bomp nlmosi wbolly with

the most encouraging character. There Statoa with Canada , considerable light
is no marked indication that the situa- ¬ Is being thrown upon the various
tion will become worse , but on the other problems , particularly the Canadian
hand thcro Is no great promise of im- ¬ railroads and fisheries , affecting our in- ¬

WHAT WAY FOLLOW.

There is very grout and reasonable
fear that n disastrous opidomlo of
typhoid fever may result from the
Johnstown flood , The cities of Plttsb- urR1 and Allophnny , with n population
of throe hundred and fifty thousand ,
drink the water * of the Alloghmiy
river , down which corpses and debris
must flow unless stopped above. The
day after the Hood the water of the
river was thick with mud. The flood
that swept through Johnstown cleaned
Tlft
out hundreds of cesspools.
contents of those , with the manure
from
of
the
dirt
oarnynrtU ,
henneries and swamps , and refuse and
filth of all kinds , wore -carried down
into the AlloRlmtiy river. In addition
tothis there are the bodies of the
drowned. Some of these will , in all
likelihood , ho secreted among the do- brls and never bo found. Hundreds of
carcasses of animals of various kinds
are also in the river , and these will de- cay and throw out an aulmal poison.
When all thcso polluting and poisonous
agencies are considered it is obvious
that the people who drink the waters of
the Alloghnny have good reason for se- rious apprehension.
Those who live in the neighborhood
of Johnstown are in still greater danger
of an epidemic. If the estimates of the
numbers drowned are approximately
correct , there are thousands of bodies
decomposing beneath the mud , many of
those perhaps at no great distance below
the surfacu. Correspondents have stated
that the stencil of the bodies of the dead
which have been recovered , was almost
unendurable , and it impregnated the
air for miles nround. The condi- ¬
tion will ho much worse when the mud ,
covering the unfound bodies , dries
and the summer sun does its work upon
the decomposing remains. It would
scorn inevitable that for the next five
or six months , or until frosts come , the
atmosphere for miles around Johns
town must bo heavily surcharged with
the poisonous exhalations from putre- ¬
fying dead bodies , and only the most
vigorously healthy can inhale this air
continuously without sufToring seri- ¬

TBHMS OK SUUaCIttPTION.- .
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INOUSTHY.- .

Sovereign , editor of the Industrial
West , and state master workman of the Iowa
Knights of Labor , is making u tour of the
J. . R.

state.- .

In Massachusetts , according to the census
of lbS5 , boou mid shoes , building , clothing ,
uotlon goods , machinery , metals and woolen
fabrics employed 371,431 peraona , or ( U.73 par
cent of all engaged In factory work. TUoro
wore U0,740 puraoas employed in umklnir tex
tiles , of whom 40,810 wore womoii. Nearly
ouu-oiyhth of the parsons engaged in manufactures wore unnaturulizod foreigner ! . Of
this number 11,133 uro said to bo illiterate.
The dccroasu of child labor within the ten
uiarkod. Tuo uverajo
, year * has boou very
*

City News ntul Notes.
The case of Lavina Poster , Mary A. Mo- Kco and sixty-one others vs James Dovinnoy
and Robert Frost has boon filed in the su- preme court for trial , on error from the
district court of Johnson county. This is
ono of that cou nty's celebrated liquor cases.- .
Tlio case of Marshal M. Uoruoy vs Joseph
Brin It ham , on error from Kearney county ,
was also filed for trial.
The bank examiners , Messrs. McNaughton , yrink and Sanders , are in the city today preparing blanks for the report ot
bunkers , and also blanks to facilitate in ex- ¬
aminations. .
John Brown , sheriff of Cedar county , waa
hero to day to commit Albert E. McUoy to
the state penitentiary to serve a term of two
years for cattle stealing. This commitment
raises tbo number of convicts Iu tuo state
pen to arr.- .
Henry Johnson , a one-eyed coioicd youth ,
twenty years of ago. was arrested to-day on
the complaint of Ella Hdrns , also colored ,
charging him with seduction. Ella is a half ¬
witted girl , and the case on the surface is
peculiarly aggravating. Tlio case will bo
heard before Judge Stewart.
equaliza- ¬
county
board
of
The
oflicotion
the
meet
at
will
of the county clerk on next Tuesday and remain iu session twenty days , to satisfy any
claim counly tax payers may bring forward
for adjustment or equalization.
Dietrich Doirlcs , charged with felonious
assault on Henry Franzmoyor , was brought
iu from Olive Hranch precinct this afternoon
by an under sheriff. Ho asked and secured,
a continuance until tlto 14th.- .
Mrs. . Ann Housor , who was arrested yes- ¬
terday by the police on complaint of Lulu
Henry , who charged that she had sworn to
kill her , was again arrested to-day on a war- ¬
rant issued from the county court. On ar-¬
raignment this afternoon before Judge Stew- ¬
art slid entered the plea of not guilty , uml
her trial was set for to-morrow morning at 0o'clock. .
The Fcdawa will contest still takes up the
time of Judge Field and a jury in the district
court. Mrs. Margaret Feduwa was on the
stand nearly all day. The case is certainly
a remarkable ono. While involving largo in- ¬
terests it has been tried without a single jar.
the solo object soomlnc to bo a thorough and
searching investigation. It is quite probable
that the case will bo given to the jury soott
time to-inorrow.

in which ho says proceed with
this matter at once and see that justice is
done to the old folks , and ho will stand by
him to the end.- .
Mr. . Gordon also says that Meyer has urged
upon Mr. and Mrs. Harry largo amounts of
goods Unit they had no earthly use for , and
for no other purpose on earth than to run upan unreasonable account against the estate.- .
Ho is very indignant , and says the courts
Mr. Gordon

,

shall ventilate the matter for all it is worth.

¬

Tried the Suioido Routo.

Charlie Fox. ono of Lincoln's fast young
men , triea to shufllo off this mortal coil last
night at Carder's hotel. For a time Charlie
was employed in Ewing's clothing store , and
was regarded as Ono of the good boys of
earth , but habits of dissipation fettered him
and ho commenced the downward climb.
During the past few wet-ks ho has been selling patent medicines from house to house ,
and occasionally gave way to despondency- .
.Ycstciday ho purchased some morphine ,
and on retiring took a very largo dose. For- ¬
tunately , however, his brother , who is the
night clerk at Carder's' , discovered his con- ¬
dition , and a physician xvas called and remedies given to arouse him from a deathly
stupor. Success llnally crowned the efforts
of attendants , and this morning ho was past
all danger. Charlie , however , refuses to
give any reason for his rash aet , and his
friends fear that ho will malco another attempt upon his life and propose to keep him
under close suiveillancc. Hcsides the
brother mentioned , Charley has no relatives
in this part nf the country. H.irring his dissipated habits ho is generally rcgatded a
likely young man. and an effort will DO made
to secure his reformation and a belter state
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

of mind.
Mrs.

.

A Lincoln Hey Shot.-.
George Hostater received a telegram

this afternoon from Coroner Anderson , of
Castle Rock , Col. , announcing that William
E. Reese had shot himself and asking what
disposition should bo made of the body. The
particulars of the shooting wore not given
and ills not known whether it was a suicide
or an accident. Undertaker Hcaton telegraphed an answer for Mrs. Hostatcr , the
mother of the young man , authorizing his
body to bo sent hero at once. Young Hocso
left Lincoln last Monday and did not apprise
¬

¬

building.
Myron Van Fleol , a prominent citizen of
Hastings , had ills foot accidontly trnught
and wrenched severely by ono of the traces
while driving a horse roccnllv. The injury
was supposed to bo slight at the time , b'lttlio surgeon has found a displacement of the
ankle bones that will require some time ,
after being adjusted , for nature to repair.

Iowa Itoinw.
Burlington Is paving wilh brick ,
James C. Patterson , a prominent

hotel-

man at ICcokuk , is dead.
Montrose olTorH a bonus lo socurc a can- ¬
ning factory and a flouring mill.
Preston people rate saloon keepers and
drug atoro proprietors about the same. Four
are in trouble.
The annual meeting of the Central Iowa
Trotting circuit will be held at DCS Moines

Juno

and 30- .
Burnett , n citizen of Onawa , gel a dl- vorco from her husband nt the lasi term of
court on the grounds of desertion , and iu less
than three weeks she married him ovnr again- .
.Dubunuo and DCS Moines are Indirectly
by the Pennsylvania flood. Both
afTcctnd
cities are extending ihcir street railways
and the iron to lie used has boon ordered
from the works destroyed by Iho Johnstown.Mrs.

18 , 10
.

catastrophe. .
A purse of $100 has been presented to
Andy and Sam Jones , tlio Henderson rounty
boys who braved the storm and went to Iho
rescue of the passengers on tlio ill-fated
steamer Evcrutl , Dial was capsized In the
Mississippi u short distance above Burlington
not long Hiuco- .
.Rov. . C , P. Williams , chaplain of the pent- loallary nt Fort Madison , says oard ploying ,
gambling and the thoateruro the most potent
laciors In iho devjlopinoul of criminals , anil
along with the social dance can account for a
largo per cent of the Inmates of our Jail * and

pualtenliarles.
The renortof

the ponitonllary nt Fort

Mudlson for May shows an average of 3Suonvicts. . T no report of the Iowa Soldiers'
homo at Miirshalltown shows 374 Jumuics
during iho same month. Thai Of the Iowa
Orphans' homo ul Oavcnpori show * an aver-ugotortho month of oiphty-ttirco soldiers'
*
orphans and 3i3 oilier orphans.
A-

YASKTOK , Dak. , Juna 0. IBpeclalTeJ- egramtoTiiK Bui.J Rev. l> an F, Bradley ,
pastor of Uio Congregational church ofWKgy this ,
Yanktou , was thrown from his noor
vanltmornint' ou the Nebraska side ,
ton , nud uul ouo lot ; broken , bli auoulder
Injured.
Ha
dislocated and was otherwise
has just been brought lo tbo city andldoo"
tors suauaoutti to earn for hua.

J
S
AN EASTERN TALE.- .
A king once summoned his three sons ,
And thus addressed the anxious ones :
"Go forth , my sons , through all the earth
And search for articles of worth ;
Then he who bruigs the choicest thing" ,
Shall in my stead be crowned as king. "

In one yenr's time again they meet

,

And kneel befoie the sovereign's feet ;
And as with gracious out.stretch.ed hand.
He welcomed home the youthful land ,
He natural eagerness exrue stid ,
To see the objects of th'jif quest.
The first such lustrous pearls displays ,
That every tongue is loud in praise
Ji white , the snow-flakes on their w.
Compared to them are dull and tii y ,
The next a diamond morr pur.'n
And larger than the Koli.i-noor ,
That shone with such a bnlharit Jiffht ,
The sunbeams , hsu.cd , withditw fjoin
sight.
<

A WORD G

'Twas hard to choose between the (wo ,
to do.
Thv third is standing calmly there ;
S'o.v , with a half triumphant air
And smile of confidence and hope ,
He shows a cake of Ivory Scap ,
So pt-crless in its purity ,
That dirt , alarmed , lake ! . * ings to fly .
'I lie old king , as it meets his sight ,
Gtasps it , and cries in wild delight :
" No more confusion or dismay ,
No more cold meals on washing day.
Subjects my youngest son ohey ,
The Ivory Soip hs won tin; day. "

Tha monarch knew not what
>

1

WARNING.

'
There are many white soaps , each rcpiesenled to be ' ''just as good as the Mvory'i"
they ARE NOT ( but likn all counerffit , lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities
of the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and Insist upon getting IU

l3iij 1'iocttr

*

Gwublt ,
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